
Newsletter 

October/November             

2015 

                       Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser 

being held outside Mitre 10 Hastings 

Saturday 31st October from 8.30am until 4pm 

                        Helpers needed for any length  of time  

                                                 from an hour to as much time as as you can spare 

                please phone Diane 8774294 Colin 8767789 or Geoff 8703357  

                     (mobile numbers on the back page) 

                   to go on the roster 

There’s lots of interesting content for the newsletter this time so I will not tie up too much space.  

Your Purpose Journal is included with this mail out/email, for your interest and enjoyment.  

I have had some requests to include relevant phone numbers in the newsletter, the numbers are now in a permanent spot on the 

back page 

We have a few events in the pipeline,  so we look forward to seeing you soon. 

Diane Walsh 

 

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 

Saturday 28th November 1200 

Duke of Gloucester, Taradale 
 good food  

 good prices  

 good parking at the rear        Transport Available 

Christmas Raffle             Phone Geoff to confirm your place 
There is a lovely outdoor area if the weather is nice and a spacious area for indoor dining if it’s wet 



 

 

 

 

 

A Bucket List Adventure 

By Carol and Bruce Smith 

 

We flew out of Napier on August 30th to Auckland and on to San Francisco, this whole trip was organised by Bay 

Tours and Charters of Hastings (moving to Ahuriri next weekend) They organise everything for you, they pick 

you up from your door,organise flights, hotels, transfers, excursions and of course food. There were 25 of us on 

the trip including Kerren and Ken Withington who own Bay Tours. Flights were all good with Air New Zealand. 

While in San Francisco for three days we had a trip to Alcatraz and went by coach on a four hour sightseeing 

trip. San Francisco although a lovely city, is not too easy to get around for the disabled as there is not much flat, 

only on the waterfront! But plenty of cable cars and taxis of course. 

After San Francisco we flew to Seattle, a lovely city with tree lined small roads in the city centre. While there we 

had a day trip out to the Boeing Aircraft Factory which was great and they were well geared up for the disabled 

making sure we did not have to climb any steps as we walked around the aircraft being worked on below. Huge 

Dreamliners  being built for countries all around the world. Also we had a four hour sightseeing trip and our   

hotel room looked over the Space Needle which was beautiful at night. 

The next day we boarded our home for the next seven days, in Seattle, the beautiful Celebrity Solstice, for our 

cruise up the inside passage in Alaska. For those who have not cruised, or not thought it was for them, if you 

can, do try one. We cruised for the first time in 2013 down the East Coast of New Zealand into Dusky Sound, 

Doubtful and Milford Sounds then on to Hobart and ending in Sydney on this same ship and with Bay Tours. 

 We were then hooked! 

It is cheaper to cruise now as ships get larger, there are cabins for the disabled if you need them, wheelchair 

friendly everywhere on the ship, some people even take their small mobility scooters, although you do have to 

keep them in your cabin. There are hoists to get you in and out of the pools, so it is an ideal holiday whatever 

disability you have.  

The seven days cruise was spectacular, glaciers which could be seen from your balcony or any of the lounges on 

the ship. Humpback whales and dolphins daily to be seen from the ship. We had three excursions off at the 

three stops we made. We didn’t want to get off after the seven days! But we still had beautiful Vancouver and 

the world famous Butchart Gardens on Vancouver Island to see. 

We flew back to Auckland then Napier from Vancouver. 

A fantastic trip with so many memories and Bruce only took  a 1000 photo’s!! 

Anyone else wanting to see what other trips Bay Tours do locally and a bit further afield, phone them at  

06 8452736 or email info@baytours.co.nz 

 

           Happy Travels, 

          Carol and Bruce 
 



 

 

 

Pictures of Carol and Bruce’s 

Wonderful  Trip 

Farewell 

We wish to acknowledge the sad passing of three of our members. 

Mr Colin West who passed away on September 7th 

Mr Rex Hay who passed away on  September 10th 

Mrs Margaret Kihi who passed away on October 5th 

We send our sincere condolences to the families of these valued members.  

May they Rest in Peace. 

 Colin West was born in 1926 in Napier so he was only 5 when the earthquake struck Hawkes Bay.      

Due to the 2nd World War he was seconded into Whakatu Freezing works as a Tradesman’s assistant 

when he left school. He worked at Watties for 10 years and met and married Carline in May 1958. They 

lived in Clive and by then Colin worked for a soft drink manufacturer, Long and Barden, where he did 

laboratory tests and made syrup for Coca Cola, Fanta & Schweppes. This led to in 1964, Colin applying 

for the Chief Chemist position at what was then Swifts Wairoa Meat Plant (now Affco Wairoa) and after 

securing the position Colin worked there till his retirement in 1986. Unfortunately Colin lost his leg 

above the knee with very little stump in 2009. He was actively involved in Rotary and elected to get an 

electric wheelchair rather than a mobility scooter so he could still be seated at the table for the 

meetings. 

This photo is one of Carline’s favourites and shows Colin as a handsome 21year old. 

 



Our member Adrian Lee lives in Onekawa Napier, he has 3 daughters, 2 of whom live in    

Taranaki & one is local. He is a really funny guy, you only have to call him & get his answer-

phone & hear his message from “The Butler” referring to Adrian as “The Master”. Adrian was 

born in Wellington & was the 2nd eldest of 4 children. He grew up during the 2nd World War & 

his parents during that time shifted to Shannon. His Dad managed the American World War 2 

troops supplies in Seatoun & came home in the weekends. His Dad’s job turned out to be 

very handy during the rationing times of the 2nd World War. The Americans were very fussy & 

any cans that had torn labels or were dented were to be dumped. Apparently the dump was 

in Shannon, & Adrian’s certain some of his college & sports fees were bargained with these 

goods such as Vienna sausages & whole figs in syrup. Adrian was a very good athlete, at    

Horowhenua College in Levin they called him the “Shannon Flyer.” He was the champion in 

races ranging from 100 yards to the mile. (Probably because he was better fed than his    

competitors) His family shifted to Hastings were he began his first job at the Herald Tribune. 

He was the lad there or as he called it “The runner”. He met his wife to be, Eleanor there, she 

was a Dictaphone typist. Apparently she was unable to run away from him & they got       

married in 1955. (Seems to be a theme here with the running) Sadly Eleanor passed away just 

over 2 years ago. 

Adrian soon decided to get into the insurance business & took a position at Hastings Colonial Mutual Insurance. He climbed up the ladder & was 

offered a position in Auckland for Nobel Lowndes Insurance & Super. They had 2 children then & Eleanor was expecting their 3rd child so they took up 

the offer & resided in Auckland for 10 years. Adrian continued up the ladder & eventually became the manger. Eventually they decided to have a 

change & came back to Napier, Adrian is mad on cars, when he was young & living at home he went to Ross Dysart’s & said he wanted to buy a Jaguar 

& talked his way into taking one for a test drive. He got his buzz, unfortunately 2 months later the salesman turned up at his parent’s house, his Dad 

answered the door & the salesman said does Adrian live here, his Dad says yes & the salesman says “the Jaguar he ordered has arrived”. Talk about 

red faced. Anyhow Adrian took on a car salesman’s role with Stewart Greer Motors. They primarily sold Austin & Morris cars but Adrian told me they 

were offered a Rolls Royce to sell on behalf of an estate. The salesmen were lining up to take it for a drive. Adrian’s daughter was going to a music gig 

at the Cabana, so Adrian took her & her friend in the Rolls, & put a cap on to look like a driver. He parked outside the Cabana, got out & opened the 

doors for the girls, tipping his hat. The reaction was incredible. I assume the girls may have got a few free drinks that night. Unfortunately for him the 

Rolls was sold fairly quickly. After 2 - 3 years in this role the Manager of Norwich Union came into Stewart Greer’s to have a look around, however he 

had bet his staff, a morning tea shout he wouldn’t be talked into buying a car. Obviously he hadn’t been smooth talked by Adrian before, & he lost the 

bet. However he told Adrian he was wasted in this role & talked him into working for them. Adrian was given a medical & it was discovered he had 

peripheral vascular disease, & he had a blockage behind his left knee. A lot of walking was suggested to clear it. This didn’t stop Adrian getting the job 

& working there for 20 odd years. Adrian managed Hawke’s Bay & East Coast branches. As rumours were raised of them being taken over or sold   

Adrian moved to Caledonian Financial Services, unfortunately not long after he started there the problems with his leg began. Adrian had been getting 

bad pain when he mowed his lawns, & after visiting his Dr for a check up & mentioning he had a lump in his groin which Adrian thought was a hernia, 

the Dr on examination said it was an aneurysm, he was referred to Dr Knight where it was discovered he had 3 aneurysms, one in the aorta & 2 in his 

groin. It was soon realised that Adrian needed immediate surgery, in fact he had 6 operations & along the way an above knee amputation was         

required. His wife Eleanor gave permission for the surgery to be performed as Adrian wasn’t in a great condition and there was no choice. Adrian 

would like to mention tribute to Dr Doug Knight as he feels his life was saved by him and also Dr Jerry Lewis who also performed surgery over the 2 

months Adrian was in Hospital. Adrian says they worked very hard to save him & this was reinforced by Dr Lewis’s daughter who was also a Dr & saw 

Adrian in hospital. Adrian feels that having a positive mental attitude & support from his wife & daughters got him through. Earlier this year Adrian did 

require some surgery on his leg but he has recovered well from that. Like me & many others Adrian has struggled with the curse of phantom pain 

since his amputation.  

Adrian went back to work initially using a wheelchair, then crutches & he continued working till his retirement at the age of 70+. He would also like to 

pay tribute to Otto Shultz at the Wellington Limb Centre who he feels has given him great service over the years. 

During his life Adrian has had a passion for music, reading & writing. In fact he has written around 4 short stories. He has yet to approach a publisher & 

has thought of combining them into one longer story. They are fictional stories but based on some fact or true personal stories. We look forward to 

seeing something in our upcoming newsletters from you Adrian. I also look forward to meeting Algernon Peabody “The Butler” strangely enough 

he’s never around when I call in, he must have a lot of holidays owing.  

Thanks for giving me the opportunity to write some of your story Adrian & for the laughs we had doing it. I’m sure given your story 

writing experience there will be plenty of critique, hopefully I pass the benchmark. 

 

Member Profile: 

Adrian Lee 

By Geoff Hansen 



  

 

Lunch at Summerset in Ada Street, Hastings gave a great opportunity for a catch up 

and to warmly welcome some new members. 



Total Mobility 

Most amputees are eligible for subsidised taxi travel  

to enable daily activities, including leisure pursuits. 

Taxi services include mobility taxis 

To enquire and arrange a FREE assessment,  

phone Diane at 8774294 or text 021434833 

Hastings Storage Centre 

sponsors the printing of newsletters and brochures 

for The Amputee Society of Hawke’s Bay and East Coast  

For affordable Storage Solutions Ph 8798455 

Phone 8798 455 

Contact Us 

President: Diane Walsh  068774294  021434833 daisym@paradise.net.nz 

Vice President: Colin Blakesley 068767789  fordforcolly@gmail.com 

Field Officer: Geoff Hansen 068703357 021723609 burnoff@xtra.co.nz 

 
  

Check 

us out on 

Facebook 

Our Water Exercise starts again soon…. 

Final Sessions for 2015 

 

Thursday November 5th until Thursday December 10th 

At 2pm

 

Please come and join in with this popular activity which is designed  

especially for amputees, although able bodied members are welcome too  

Transport can be arranged if required and the sessions are free for members 


